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(NAPSA)—This season, from the
runways of New York and Milan to
the neighborhood jewelry store, it
seems as if all that glitters is gold.

In the fashion world, people are
being dazzled by “the Goldfinger
effect” as designers turn to a safe
product. From literal interpreta-
tions like Tom Ford’s micro-
minidress in strips of 18K pink
gold for Gucci to golden shoes,
handbags and more, gold is a top
choice of fashion designers.

According to fashion forecaster
David Wolfe of the Doneger
Group, “Gold jewelry has become
as important as clothes.”

With so much buzz for gold,
holiday shoppers are seeking
gifts of love with renewed confi-
dence in the lasting value of fine
gold jewelry. With beautiful new
designs available in a wide range
of prices, fine gold jewelry contin-
ues to be an affordable luxury for
holiday gift-giving.

Recent consumer research con-
ducted by Ipsos for the World Gold
Council also found that almost 85
percent of women surveyed
believed that gold jewelry is “per-
fect for a woman like me,” and
seven out of 10 respondents
claimed that gold jewelry is “the
ideal gift for someone you love.” 

Elizabeth Florence, Executive
Director of the Jewelry Informa-
tion Center (JIC), suggests that
“engraving a gold locket, pendant
or a dangling charm anklet sends
a personalized message of love
guaranteed to make that special
someone ‘glow’ under the mistle-
toe.” For the favorite gentleman
on the list, a pair of 18K gold cuff-
links is a fashionable accent for
French cuff shirtsleeves.

From $50 to $50,000, fine gold
jewelry offers the widest selection
of styles and more variety in price
points than any other fine jewelry
category. Trendsetter Robert Lee
Morris’ new Tile collection fea-

tures geometric-shaped dangle
earrings, swinging bracelets, one-
of-a-kind belts and bold rings.
Designer Roberto Coin’s Chic &
Shine collection of 18K gold neck-
laces, earrings and bracelets also
range in size and price to match
anyone’s sense of style or budget.

The JIC further suggests that
holiday revelers can enhance
their classic “simple black dress”
with new styles of gold link
chains that can be worn as belts,
or multi-strand necklaces, such
as the Twist collection from
Nanis or the new Puzzle chains
from Mattioli. These fun, chic
styles include the added fashion
value of versatility. 

Holiday gift-givers can bask in
the warmth and glow of gold jew-
elry by stuffing stockings with
stackable gold rings or the ever-
popular charm bracelet, recently
revitalized by fashion icons like
Dolce & Gabana and Christian
Dior. 

For more ideas on giving the
gift of glow this holiday, log onto
www.goldinspirations.com or
www.gold.org.

Go For The Gold And Give The Gift Of GLOW

Gold continues to be a lovely,
affordable option for holiday
gift-giving.

Roberto Coin

(NAPSA)—It’s an eye-opening
concept: Many people who often
have trouble falling asleep may
soon rest easier, thanks to a sim-
ple herb that’s been used success-
fully since the days of ancient
Greece, scientists say.

Surprisingly, a plant called “phu”
by first century Greek physicians—
because of its strong and not so
pleasant “fragrance”—may help
individuals suffering from sleep dis-
orders, new scientific evidence has
shown. Called valerian (Valeriana
officinalis) root, it has been used as
a sedative for at least 2,000 years.
First documented by the “Father of
Medicine,” Hippocrates, as well as
the noted Greek physician Galen,
who prescribed the medicine for
insomnia, the herb is now used in
some 60 sedative remedies in Ger-
many alone.

Valerian’s benefits are so well
documented that the root of this
odorous plant can be used as a
sleep aid, as a mild sedative, and
as a possible alternative to taking
stronger synthetic sedatives,
reports the World Health Organi-
zation. Here are some more inter-
esting facts about valerian, from
the experts at the American
Botanical Council (ABC), a non-
profit research and educational
organization:

• Scientists who conducted a
clinical trial in 2000 found that
valerian, in combination with hops
(Humulus lupulus), was a sensible
alternative to benzodiazepine, a
popular pharmaceutical drug used
for sleep disorders. Participants
who used the pharmaceutical drug
reported withdrawal symptoms,
unlike those who used valerian. A
1997 study found that valerian sig-
nificantly improved sleep quality.

• Valerian and its medicinal
properties are listed in authorized

medical texts in France, Germany,
Great Britain, Russia, Switzer-
land and Japan. Valerian is an
approved and licensed herbal
medicine by the German Commis-
sion E, a federally appointed sci-
entific committee including physi-
cians and pharmacists who review
and approve botanical medicines.
The Commission E’s investiga-
tions reveal that using valerian
products produces no known
adverse side effects. 

• Used extensively in the tradi-
tional ancient medical systems of
India, China and Tibet, valerian is
now widely used in the U.S. in
sleep aids and sedatives. Some
reports have found the herb may
also relieve pain, reduce spasms
and stimulate the appetite.

• Fortunately, valerian is now
available in tablet or capsule
form—so you don’t have to experi-
ence what those early physicians
might have called the herb’s “phu
factor.” 

Consumers and health profes-
sionals can find more information
about the clinically documented
benefits of valerian from the Ameri-
can Botanical Council, a non-profit
research and education organiza-
tion at www.herbalgram.org. Photo-
graph courtesy of Steven Foster,
www.stevenfoster.com.

Valerian: Ancient Herb May Help Sleep Disorders
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(NAPSA)—Your home or apart-
ment may not have an official
“guest room,” but that shouldn’t
stop you from laying out the wel-
come mat for friends and family
this holiday season and through-
out the new year to come, experts
agree. With a little decorating and
a few personal touches, it’s easy to
turn your family room, den or
office into a haven for overnight
guests:

• Identify a “guest room,” a
room or space that offers privacy
and comfort. An office can become
a bedroom by turning off the fax
and phone. Inflate an Aerobed
mattress, switch the computer’s
screensaver to something tranquil
and replace a container of pencils
with flowers.

• Create additional space and
make it more comfortable by clean-
ing and organizing your things.
Add a suitcase rack, a tray for med-
ications and reading glasses, or
door hooks to hang clothes.

• Invest in attractive, quality
bedding. A brand new collection of
fully coordinated Waverly prod-
ucts from Linens ’n Things makes
it easy to achieve a decorator
“look” at guaranteed low prices.

• Don’t forget the bath. Try a
new shower curtain, window
treatment and fresh towels.
Adding a basket of affordable bath
luxuries from soaps and sponges
to bubble bath may make your
guests feel pampered.

• Add personal touches for a

memorable visit. Charm your
guests with extras that make a
room cozy, convenient and comfy.
A chenille throw and bed rest for
reading; a cluster of scented can-
dles for relaxing; a pile of decora-
tive pillows; a water pitcher and
glass; an alarm clock and night-
light. Add a favorite magazine,
games for children or chocolates
for a late-night snack.

• Time to go shopping! With
your budget defined and your room
in mind, you’re ready to start
decorating. You can find high-
quality, brand name merchandise
to decorate every room in your
home at Linens ’n Things—all at
guaranteed low prices, every single
day. For more information, visit
www.LNT.com; or call 866-568-
7378 for the store nearest you.

Getting Ready For Overnight Guests

Attractive, quality bedding
may make your overnight guest
feel cozy and pampered.

(NAPSA)—Thanks to a new art
reproduction process, a little-
known painting by an American
master is finally getting the audi-
ence it deserves.

Originally commissioned in
1929 by Hal Haskell Sr., a DuPont
executive, N.C. Wyeth’s The Pirate
was never exhibited. It hung over
the bar in Haskell’s 290-foot yacht
for years, until World War II,
when the ship was sold to the
Navy for a token price and recom-
missioned for war. After that, The
Pirate resided in the home of the
yacht’s captain. Upon his death,
the painting was returned to the
Haskell family. It has been hang-
ing in the family home ever since.

Now, Hal Haskell  Jr.  and
Jamie Wyeth—grandson of the
artist—have agreed to give new
life and broader exposure to the
painting through a new repro-
duction process. The process uses
no-fade pigmented inks, devel-
o p e d  b y  D u P o n t ,  t o  c r e a t e
museum-quality reproductions
that are far more vibrant than
posters and lithographs and will
last for generations.

Not only is the process—called
Qorography—a terrific way for
people to access great art and for
museums to extend it to a wider
audience, but it is also completely
safe for the priceless originals it is
used to reproduce.

“The Qoro reproduction of The
Pirate is remarkable,” says Wyeth.

“It’s as close as one can get to
owning one of my grandfather’s
original paintings.”

The buried treasure of The
Pirate is being brought to the pub-
lic by Qoro, the company that
developed the Qorography pro-
cess. The company produces and
publishes the finest, most accu-
rate reproductions of works of art
currently achievable. These color-
fast, waterproof reproductions are
an affordable way to experience
the beauty of great art.

Reproductions of The Pirate are
now available on limited-edition
full (59”x281⁄2”) and mid-sized
(46”x22”) canvases, with an open
edition of small (24”x12”) reproduc-
tions on archival art paper. These
reproductions are offered through
galleries and direct from Qoro via
its Web site: www.qoro.com.

Shiver Me Timbers! Reproducing Wyeth’s The Pirate

N.C. Wyeth’s The Pirate is
g a i n i n g  n ew  l i f e  t h ro u g h
museum-quality reproductions.

Devices Keep You
Healthy and Informed

(NAPSA)—The next time you
see someone looking at his wrist, he
may be checking more than the
time. He may be monitoring his
health. 

Increasingly, exercise enthusi-
asts, power walkers and daily
joggers are using fitness prod-
ucts such as the Oregon Scien-
tific altimeter watch with heart-
rate monitor and chronograph
stopwatch to improve workout
efficiency.

The wireless chest strap trans-
mits the wearer’s heart rate to the
watch and has a heart rate limit
alarm.

The altimeter measures alti-
tude from -1,312 to 30,000 feet
and vertical speed up to 150 feet
per second. 

In addition, the water-resistant
watch monitors outdoor tempera-
ture and barometric pressure that
keeps exercisers informed about
weather conditions throughout
their workout.

For more information, visit
www.oregonscientific.com. 

TIME TO GET HEALTHY

***
To become a champion, fight
one more round.

—James J. Corbett
***

***
Do not speak of your happiness
to one less fortunate than
yourself.

—Plutarch
***

***
The secret of success is con-
stancy to purpose.

—Benjamin Disraeli
***




